
Pros and Cons of Mountain Goat Introduction to La Sal Mountains 
 

Pros Cons 
People get to kill Rocky Mt. Goats. Rocky Mt Goats are exotic to La Sal Mts 
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources 
(UDWR) can earn money by selling tags 
to kill Rocky Mt Goats ($1,400 for an 
out-of-state Utah tag; $350   for a Utah 
tag) 

Rocky Mt Goats will be the first large ungulate (hooved animal) to consume and 
trample alpine vegetation in the La Sal Mountains 

Sportsmen for Fish and Wildlife can earn 
money by selling Rocky Mt Goat hunting 
tags for UDWR and keeping some of the 
money. 

Rocky Mt Goats will dig holes and tear up alpine vegetation  for dust baths and 
wallowing  in the alpine vegetation. 

People can see Rocky Mt Goats in La Sal 
Mountains rather than driving to  the 
Tushar Range 3 hours away 

Rocky Mt Goats will eat and/or dig up the La Sal Daisy, which grows only in the 
La Sal Mountains in the world. This may prompt a petition for listing under the 
Endangered Species Act. 

 Rocky Mt Goats may compete with the La Sal pika, (which subspecies lives only in 
the La Sal Mountains in Utah) for the grasses and forbs the pika use.  This may 
prompt a petition for listing under the ESA 

 Rocky Mt Goats will graze and dig up plants in  the Mt Peale Research Natural 
Area, which was set aside for “research and the preservation of ecosystem 
structure and function” and is to be maintained in “unmodified condition.” 

 Rocky Mt Goats will selectively eat particularly favored alpine and subalpine 
plants, thus changing and simplifying the composition and diversity of the 
vegetation. This will not be monitored quantitatively. 

 Rocky Mt Goats will live in the alpine vegetation year round, during drought, and 
as the climate heats and dries this rare alpine area. Any reductions must be 
approved by the Gov-appointed Resource Advisory Commissions and Wildlife 
Board; the staff does not make the decision. 

 Rocky Mt Goats will aggressively approach or stand-off hikers in the La Sal 
alpine/subalpine areas of La Sal Mts. 

 Horses will eat and trample through the alpine vegetation as their riders hunt 
Rocky Mt Goats. 

 The UDWR is not planning to quantitatively monitor species for 
composition/diversity changes or to build large exclosures to separate drought or 
heat stress from drought-plus-heat-plus-Goat-stress. 

 UDWR has made no commitment to remove Rocky Mt Goats if native alpine 
vegetation or La Sal pika are declining due to climate change, drought, and/or 
Rocky Mt Goats’ added stress. 

 The U.S. Forest Service will not be able to compel UDWR to reduce or eliminate 
Rocky Mt Goats even if they are causing damage, reducing pika or plant species or 
other wildlife, compromising the Mt Peale RNA, or if drought is deepening in the 
La Sal Mts 

 If the UDWR determines that Rocky Mt Goats are subject to predation, they will 
likely increase the # of permits to kill cougars and bears. 

 This is the only area in the entire La Sal Mts that currently is not grazed and 
browsed by large, exotic ungulates (cattle, sheep, elk, deer). People who would 
rather see a rare alpine ecosystem with thriving plants and beautiful wildflowers 
than plants grazed by one more exotic ungulate will be deprived of doing so. 

 There will be an increase in human visitation to the fragile alpine ecosystem to 
view goats, and people will trample vegetation off trail in order to get close 
enough to photograph them.  

 “Goat viewing” may become a new Moab “adventure” activity, complete with 
guides and ATV’s. 

 If UDWR determines that more Rocky Mt Goats would result from more habitat 
or water, they may encourage and fund habitat “improvement” in the form of 
timber removal, prescribed fires and mechanical treatments or other treatments 
in order to expand habitat or water for more Goats. 

 The presence of Rocky Mt Goats will end research that is going on or planned to 
detect climate change trends in plant or wildlife species, because of the introduced 
and added stress of Rocky Mt Goats. 

 


